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KEEPING YOU MOVING!
We're Here to Help. Please call our office with
any questions or to schedule an appointment today.

Karl F Siebuhr, MD
352-456-0220 • www.reconorthofl.com
1500 Southeast Magnolia Extension, Suite 104, Ocala, Florida 34471
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Lung Cancer Can Be Stopped in its Tracks
Lung Cancer is Stealthy. Outsmart it With Annual Screening.

S

urprising to many, lung cancer is the leading
cause of cancer death among Americans,
surpassing colon, breast and prostate cancers
combined. The main cause of lung cancer is
tobacco smoking, accounting for an estimated
84% of annual lung cancer deaths in men and 76%
in women. The risk of developing lung cancer can
be 20 times greater for heavy smokers than for
lifetime nonsmokers, and the risk increases with
both the length of time spent smoking and the
amount of tobacco smoked. A person is consid
ered at high risk when they have reached 30 pack
years, which is the number of packs smoked per
day times the number of years spent smoking.
People who quit smoking continue to have a
higher risk of developing lung cancer than lifetime
nonsmokers, but this risk shrinks over time - after
15 years, risk may be considered comparable to
not having smoked. As with all cancers, lung
cancer demands early discovery for the most
effective treatment. With lung cancer, this means
spotting it before it produces symptoms like
chronic cough, wheezing or shortness of breath,
signs that it has spread outside the lung, when it is
typically impossible to cure.
The good news is that research proves that lung
cancer screening reduces the risk of dying of lung
cancer.

To that end, the American Cancer Society, the US
Preventative Services Task Force and the American
Association for Thoracic Surgery recommend that
current and former smokers ages 55-80 who have
reached 30 pack years (or 20 pack years if
combined with a chronic respiratory condition like
asthma or COPD), engage in an annual lung cancer
screening called low-dose computed tomography,
or LDCT.
LDCT screening is an easy, noninvasive and
painless exam that takes only minutes to perform,
with little to no prep required. You simply lie com
fortably on a table for a few minutes while the
imaging system captures detailed views of your
lungs. LDCT screening is capable of discovering
lung cancer in its earliest, most treatable stages. In
fact, LDCT has shown to be 20% more effective

at catching early lung cancer than a standard chest
X-ray. For 1 in 5 patients, that can be a lifesaving
difference.
RAO's Board-certified radiologists subspecialize in
diagnostic radiology and read all results personally
and will consult directly with your physician when
needed.
Remember, caught early, lung cancer can be
cured, so don't wait. If you're at high risk for lung
cancer, talk to your referring clinician about
whether LDCT screening might be right for you. It
can be the key to ensuring that you're around to
enjoy all that life has to offer.

---------------------- www.HealthandWellnessFL.com
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Men's Health:

Why You Need to Stay on Top of Your Medical Exams

T

he month of November is also referred to as
MOVEMBER for Men's Health. We often hear
jokes that men prefer to stay away from the
doctor, but more and more men have become proac
tive about their healthcare than ever before, which
allows for healthier lifestyle choices and earlier diag
nosis. Men taking the lead on their health is always
better for long term outcomes and living well.
When it comes to men's health, Advanced Urology
Institute (AUi) offers numerous treatments and diag
nostics for erectile dysfunction, vasectomies, urinary,
kidney, and bladder health, and prostate disorders.
Getting Your Prostate Checked is Not Optional
Prostate cancer is often referred to as a silent killer. As
men age, it can become enlarged, infected, and can
cerous. Prostate cancer is the third leading cancer
among males. It is often a silent killer, as it rarely
shows signs or symptoms until it has developed
maturely and even metastasized into other areas of
the body. This year alone, it will take over 31,620
men's lives. But it doesn't have to be this way! With
just a standard examination and regular checkups,
prostate cancer can be diagnosed and treated effec
tively, alleviating these grim statistics. Early diagnosis
is critical and achievable with the right steps. Due to
prompt diagnosis, 3 million men in the US are prostate
cancer survivors!
Some of the Most Common Symptoms of the
Disorder are:
• Weak urination
• Interrupted urination
• Frequent urination
• Blood in urine
• Painful ejaculations
• Pain in pelvis, hips or thighs
Diagnostics
There are several distinctive tests that urologists use
to determine Prostate cancer or prostate disorders in
men. The first is a digital examination by palpitating
the prostate through the rectum to feet if it is
enlarged. The second test is done through a PSA
(prostate-specific antigen) count, which tests the
blood for specific protein-synthesized prostate
cells-the higher the number of PSA, the more likeli
hood of impending prostate cancer. There is also a
more advanced test of free-range prostate PSA cells;

this test typically reads higher in men that have
undiagnosed prostate cancer. The earlier your PSA
levels are checked, the better your chances of suc
cessful treatment and survival rate.
The normal PSA level is 4.0, which is four nanograms
per milliliter of blood (ng/ml), but in younger men, an
average of 2.5 ng/ml is normal, while in older men a
reading above four may not necessarily be alarming.
Additional Testing
Certain medications, herbal supplementation, or
being overweight can also have a counter effect on
your PSA levels. For example, a person taking a daily
aspirin may have a tower PSA level due to the effect
of the medicine on the blood protein count.
Before you are tested, it's imperative to tell your
physician everything that you are taking, or any
other health conditions or symptoms that you are
experiencing. Additional more detailed testing
includes transrectal MRI or transrectal ultrasound,
as well as biopsies.
If diagnosed with cancer, a Gleason Score biopsy will
be taken to determine the aggressiveness of
prostate cancer. This grading system allows urolo
gists to choose the appropriate and optimal treat
ment option.

*

1
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ADVANCED UROLOGY
INS-ITUTE

855-298-CARE

Advancedurologyinstitute,com
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Treatment
All treatment options are not going to be suitable
for every prostate cancer case. Depending on the
patient's overall health, age, stage of cancer, PSA or
Gleason scores, size of the tumor, and personal cir
cumstances, the treatment may vary significantly.
For some patient's hormone therapy is appropriate,
and for others, a "watch and wait" approach is
suitable. In some instances a single surgical removal
may be fitting, white for others radiation therapy or
more invasive surgical and oncology options are
better suited. You should always consult with an
experienced urologist to determine your best plan
of action when dealing with any prostate issues.
Advanced Urology Institute
AUi was developed as a single-specialty physician
led organization to respond to the mounting
changes in healthcare. Solo-practitioners and small
groups cannot keep up with the increased govern
mental burdens and continue to stay focused on
providing the highest level of care to their patients.
We believe that by combining our efforts, geo
graphically disparate Urology groups can function
most efficiently and effectively to deliver the
highest quality medical care to our patients.
Services Offered & Conditions We Treat
• Erectile Dysfunction
• Benign Prostatic Hyperplasia (BPH)
• Kidney Stones
• Da Vinci Robotic Assisted Surgery
• Prostate Cancer Treatment
• Vasectomy & Vasectomy Reversal
• Urinary Tract Infection
• Pediatric Urology
• Women's Urological Health
We Value Patient-Centered, Evidence-Based Care
As a patient, you can be certain that you are a
critical member of our treatment team. We will
answer your questions and strive to provide the
best services and the best care, based on your indi
vidual needs, preferences, and choices. AUi Physi
cians emphasize the use of proven treatment
guidelines within our specialty, to optimize clinical
decision making. Through our internal measures,
our involvement in research studies, and our
passion for continuous learning, you can be confi
dent that our treatment team is providing you with
the best treatment options.
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5 Reasons to Avoid Knee Replacement Surgery

By Resenexx Tampa Bay, Reseneratlve Medicine

W

e understand the growing concern sur
rounding the Coronavirus (COVID-19)
across the communities we serve. The
health and safety of our patients, physicians, and
staff is our top priority. Regenexx Tampa Bay has
been actively preparing its offices, physicians, and
employees to address these uncertainties and
prevent the transmission of COVID-19. To schedule
a Telehealth call with one of our physicians, please
call us at 941-357-1773 in Sarasota and
813-544-3123 in Tampa. For Gold Coast Orthope
dics in Aventura, FL, please call 786-855-4800.
Knee replacements are occurring far too often today
and the simple truth is that many are entirely
unnecessary. In some cases, the knee pain may
actually be stemming from another part of the
body. Even when using standard criteria for deter
mining candidacy, about one-third of knee replace
ments are deemed inappropriate when evaluated
by independent researchers.
When knee pain is legitimately caused by a knee
condition, many knee replacement candidates seek
out effective alternatives to surgery. For those who
are still considering a replacement, here are five
reasons that may make you want to think twice.
1. Chronic Knee Pain
Relief from chronic knee pain is the main reason
that most people decide to have a knee replace
ment. Although many people can get good relief
from a knee replacement, unfortunately, for some
people, surgery may come with continued or addi
tional pain. Studies have shown that many patients
still have at least mild pain after their knee replace
ment. Most people decrease their sporting and
athletic activities within 5 years of their surgery.
Although there are many reasons why someone
may continue to have pain, one explanation of
chronic knee pain could be that the source of the
pain was not actually a knee condition, to begin
with. If the knee pain is actually caused by spinal
nerves from the back, for example, then your pain
will not simply go away after a knee replacement. It
is essential that the root cause of the pain is discov
ered and is the focus of treatment.
2. Pseudotumors & Tissue Damage
Wear particles are microscopic pieces of metal,
ceramic, or plastic that come from the joint replace
ment part, irritate the local tissues, and/or enter the
bloodstream. These particles, as well as metal ions in

hip fracture after a knee replacement among adults
aged <71 years old. We are also seeing bone density
loss in hips.
Alternatives to Surgery

Although many patients have tried steroid injections
to decrease pain in their knee joints, this is not the
best approach. Steroid shots kill off stem cells, carti
lage cells, and increase cartilage breakdown. Even
commonly used local anesthetics can be toxic to stem
and cartilage cells.
the blood, have been the subject of many class-action
lawsuits and can cause harmful metal toxicity as well
as create pseudotumors, tissue damage, and even
DNA injury. According to the FDA, other adverse reac
tions may include skin rashes, cardiomyopathy, neu
rological changes, psychological status changes,
kidney function impairment, and thyroid dysfunction.
3. Device Failure Caused By Allergies
In the past few years, multiple studies have dis
cussed that the components of knee replacement
prostheses can cause allergies. Two groups of
people are at a significantly higher risk of potential
rejection or loosening of their device and/or toxicity
from wear particles.
1. Those with any type of allergy. Even patients with
allergies to pollen or dander should think twice
about knee replacement surgery. These people have
hyperactive immune systems and secrete antibodies
inappropriately to rid their bodies of the thing that
they have mistaken as harmful.
2. Patients who have more specific allergies to metal
will likely have issues with the metals that are used in
joint replacement prostheses.
4. Increased Risk of Heart Attack & Stroke
Knee replacement patients aged 60 and up are about
30 times more likely to experience a heart attack or
stroke in the two weeks following surgery. When
you amputate a joint from a patient, there is severe
trauma to the blood vessels and bone marrow
space. The stress of undergoing joint removal alone
may be enough to trigger a stroke or a heart attack.
Additionally, there is a higher risk of blood clots that
could potentially cause an embolism in the heart,
lungs, or brain.
S. Increased Risk of Hip Fracture

A surprising addition to knee replacement surgery
risks is the rise of hip fractures following surgery. A
national Dutch study showed a 54% increased risk of
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Those who suffer from mild arthritis may benefit from
precise injections of highly concentrated platelet-rich
plasma (PRP). These natural growth factors from your
own platelets can support healthy cartilage and
prevent the natural breakdown over time.
The Regenexx protocols allow for the ability to
produce higher quality and more individualized
platelet products than the typical PRP centrifuge.
Precise guided injections of your own bone marrow
derived stem cells may also be a better choice to
provide relief especially in those with moderate to
advanced arthritis.
When considering knee replacement surgery, make
sure that you research alternative options. Our
website is a great place to start understanding if
regenerative orthopedic medicine is right for you.
Regenexx Tampa Bay provides trusted solutions by
orthopedic stem cell experts. We offer the nation's
most advanced, researched, and evidence-based
non-surgical stem cell and platelet treatments for
injuries and arthritis.

James Leiber, D.O.

I

RonTorrance II, D.O.

I

lgnatlos Papas, D.O.

Q Regenexx

Tampa Bay

RegenTampa Bay.com
8600 Hidden River Parkway, Suite 700
Tampa, FL 33637

813-993-0365

®
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Not All Arthritis or Injury Requires Surgery-Injections Can
Delay Surgery, and in Some Cases Eliminate the Need
By Karl F Siebuhr, MD
Depending on the severity of your conditions, injections
can stave off the need for imminent surgery, and in
some cases, eliminate that need altogether. It's import
ant to seek out experienced orthopedic surgeons to
find customized options that are best for you.

Reconstructive Orthopaedics Reconstructive
Orthopaedics Services Include:
• Partial and full knee replacements
• PRP (Platelet Rich Plasma)
• Viscosupplementation
• Hyaluronic injections
• Joint reconstruction
• Trauma/fractures
• Malunions/nonunion
• Degenerative conditions of knee and shoulder
• Hip, shoulder, and knee replacements

0

rthopedic surgery is unfortunately com
mon, especially as people age. This is
notably true here in the Sunshine State
where individuals are more active in their senior
years. With golf, tennis, pickleball and kayaking being
some of the most popular means for exercise and
leisure, seniors (and younger adults) often succumb
to wear and tear issues in their joints, as well as injury.
Many people fear that orthopedic surgeons may
push for surgery that's unnecessary, but with Recon
structive Orthopaedics of Central Florida, they very
often treat patients conservatively in the beginning
stages and monitor the reduction in inflammation
and pain before making surgical suggestions.
Conservative treatments Include Injections:
The History of Injections
Many patients do very well with corticosteroid
injections and/or viscosupplementation injections.
Viscosupplementation was first used in Europe and
Asia and was later approved by the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration in 1997. The first patient
treated for rheumatoid arthritis with steroid injec
tions was in 1948. Soon other patients with arthri
tis received cortisone, which stimulates natural
cortisone production.

Corticosteroid injections
This is an innovative treatment that allows the
surgeon to view the precise placement of the corti
sone injectable via an advanced ultrasound machine
to make certain that all of the pain and tension reliev
ing material is placed accurately. Corticosteroid injec
tions relive inflammation, swelling, and pain both
immediately and over an extended period of time.
Viscosupplementation
(also known as hyaluronic acid injection)
Viscosupplementation is an FDA approved gel-like
substance that is very similar to the synovial fluid in
our joints, Synovial fluid reduces friction by acting as a
cushion and lubrication of the joints.
Viscosupplementation involves injecting a lubricating
fluid into the arthritic or damaged joint to promote
more comfortable movement, reduce inflammation,
create a gliding surface for adjoining bones, and slows
the progression of arthritis. Viscosupplementation is
injected under fluoroscopic technology, which allows
the practitioner to precisely see where the gel is being
placed. Viscosupplementation is often times added to
a physical therapy regimen to help patients achieve
optimal outcomes.

---------------------- www .HealthandWellnessFL.com

Reconstructive Orthopaedics is driven by a personal
investment in the success of each and every patient.
We demonstrate this by providing state-of-the-art
orthopaedic care personally tailored to each patient's
individual needs, delivered with technical excellence.
The goal is to improve function and restore the highest
quality of life possible.
Reconstructive Orthopaedics is committed to the
Ocala Community to bring a very unique skill set of
care for the seriously injured and wounded to help
patients regain and restore their lives so they may
regain and maintain a purposeful and joyful life.
Reconstructive Orthopaedics is committed to sup
porting the Ocala Community by providing high-qual
ity services through Orthopaedic and volunteer
services, regardless of socioeconomic status, social
status, religion, race, or sexual orientation.
Contact Reconstructive Orthopedics of Central
Florida Today at (352) 456-0220.

.

www.reconorthofl.com
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Lung Cancer & COVID-19
According to the American Cancer Society, lung
cancer is the leading cause of cancer deaths in
the United States, with more people dying of
lung cancer in a year than from breast, prostate,
colorectal and brain cancers combined. It is the
second most common cancer in both men and
women, ranking just behind prostate and breast
cancer, respectively.

IMPACT OF COVID-19
While the COVID-19 pandemic has affected just
about every aspect of our lives to some degree,
cancer screening, diagnosis and treatment have
been highly impacted. Many have chosen to
delay cancer screenings and, in some cases,
cancer surgeries and treatments because they
do not want to risk going to a doctor's office or
hospital and being exposed to the virus. It's a
concern that is understandable because cancer
patients, especially those who are in active treat
ment, are extremely vulnerable to COVID-19
due to their compromised immune systems.
Lung cancer patients, in particular, tend to be
older and have a variety of underlying condi
tions. They are not necessarily more susceptible
to the virus, but if they get it, they are more likely
to have more severe complications, according to
a recent study conducted at Memorial Sloan Ket
tering Cancer Center in New York and published
in June 2020 in the Annals of Oncology*. The
study reported that 62% of the lung cancer
patients were hospitalized and 25% died.
Severity of the disease was suspected to be
linked to how much or how long the patient was
smoking or had smoked. Because of this
increased risk, lung cancer patients should be
extremely vigilant about taking precautions to
prevent the disease.
• https:/ldoi.org/10, 1016/j.annonc.2020.06.007

EARLY DETECTION SAVES LIVES
Although there have been some real advances in
the treatment of lung cancer, the average
five-year survival rate for lung cancer in the U.S. is
only 19%, unless it is detected early. If the disease
is detected early, while it is still localized within
the lungs, the five-year survival rate soars to 61%.
So, your chances of surviving lung cancer are
three times greater when it is detected early.

Smoking remains
the greatest risk
factor for Jung
cancer with approx
imately 85% of all
cases of lung
cancer occurring in
people who are
smokers or have
smoked in the past.

Unfortunately, only about 15% of all lung cancer
cases are diagnosed at an early stage. Why?
Because often in the early stages there are no real
symptoms. That is one of the reasons why regular
screenings are so important• especially if you are
a current smoker or if you have ever been a heavy
smoker for longer than 15 to 20 years.

IMPROVEMENTS IN THE TREATMENT OF
LUNG CANCER
Many advances in the treatment of lung cancer
have occurred in the past decade, including the
development of medications known as targeted
therapies, which interfere with certain processes
that cancer cells use to grow and spread, and
immunotherapies, a type of targeted therapy that
boosts the body's immune system to fight cancer.
These drugs have given oncologists many more
options in treating lung cancer and have made
treatment more effective and safer for patients.
LUNG CANCER RESEARCH INVESTIGATES
MANY POSSIBILITIES
Many clinical trials are looking at newer combina
tions of chemotherapy drugs to determine which
are the most effective. Especially important for
older patients who may have other health
problems, doctors are studying these combina
tions to discover if treatment outcomes can be
further improved. Sometimes, chemotherapy is
also being used in combination with some
targeted therapies and has been shown to
improve survival rates.

For more information, visit FLCancer.com
---------------------- www.HealthandWellnessFL.com

There is still much research needed
to develop even more effective
treatments for lung cancer;
however, today many more people
are surviving the disease than ever
before.

WORLD-CLASS CANCER TREAT
MENT CLOSE TO HOME
Florida Cancer Specialists &
Research Institute (FCS) has a
network of expert, Board-certified
physicians who bring world-class
cancer treatments to local commu
nities, both large and small, across
the state in nearly 100 locations.
FCS is on the leading edge of
clinical trial research, which
provides patients access to the
newest, most innovative treatments.
Florida Cancer Specialists treats
patients with all types of cancer,
and offers a number of services,
such as an in-house specialty
pharmacy, an in-house pathology
lab and financial counselors at
every location, that deliver the most
advanced and personalized care in
your local community.

@ FLORIDA CANCER

('--SPECIALIST S
& Research Institute

World-Class Medicine. Hometown Care.

Ocala
1630 SE 18th St.
Suite 602

Ocala, FL 34471
Ocala Cancer Center
494S SW 49th Place
Ocala, Florida 34474
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Breast Cancer and Bone loss:

How to Quickly and Effectively Improve Bone Density

any people experience bone density loss
from the effects of aging, injury or degener
ative wear and tear, but for those that have
undergone breast cancer treatment, bone loss is a
common issue. This is also true for many other types
of cancer.
Chemotherapy drugs are known to reduce bone
density, and with breast cancer, in particular, many of
the medications can push a woman's body into early
menopause, which exacerbates the depletion of
minerals in the bones.
Going through breast cancer is extremely challenging
on physical, emotional, and medical levels. A healthy
diet and exercise are critical to help patients feel
better and recover faster, but there is also an innova
tive way to increase bone density rapidly.
OsteoStrong Increases Bone Density
The greatest effect on bone strength and health is the
result of high-impact activity, and hundreds of studies
have confirmed this, even identifying the minimum
dose of force required through bone as being over 4
times bodyweight in the hip joint.
As adults, impact becomes associated with injury
therefore adults intentionally avoid impact and thus
even those who engage in exercise often fail to
maintain bone health. OsteoStrong utilizes a series of
robotic musculoskeletal treatment devices utilizing
high impact emulation, so that people can get the
benefit of impact without the associated risks, provid
ing a physical medicine option that has no side effects.
Medication Issues
Bisphosphonates are generally the first line of
defense for patients diagnosed with osteoporosis.
Unfortunately, the risk of side effects can make this a
complicated decision. Until now there were few
exercise-based non-pharmaceutical options that
offered significant increases in bone density in a safe
manner for even the most high-risk patients.
Why only 7 Minutes per week? Can't I d o weight
training and get the same effect?
The published research on this topic does not indicate
that strengthen your bones through convention exer
cises or weight training is likely. A study published in
2012 identified that the minimum force required to
trigger bone growth i.s 4.2 multiples of body weight (4.2
MOB). Engaging in that amount of force safely, outside
of an OsteoStrong• center is not recommended for
most people. The good news is that our proprietary
Spectrum System safely allows clients to experience
much more than the 4.2 MOB minimum to trigger the
skeletal building response people are looking for.

OsteoStrong offers a highly effective, evidence-based
musculoskeletal strengthening program that can be
used to compliment and or replace pharmaceutical
treatment and as a preventative protocol.
OsteoStrong is a membership-based Integrative
Health and Wellness Center with a focus on Musculo
skeletal Strengthening. The four device circuit takes
only minutes once per week to complete. Under the
direction of a skilled technician, users engage in a
safe controlled movement on each device that
results in a stimulus to the central nervous system
triggering osteogenesis or new bone growth.
Each device provides instant biofeedback with a
member's impact emulation force exertion measured
in pounds and multiples of body weight.
Data is recorded and a report is sent to the
member detailing their progress at the conclu
sion of each session.
To schedule your appointment please contact
OsteoStrong today.
352.218.8800 osteost.rong.me

I
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Who Can Benefit?
• Anyone with Osteopenia or Osteoporosis
• Pre and Post-Menopausal women
• Anyone resistant to pharmaceutical treatment
• Deconditioned patients needing strength and
balance training
• Anyone with balance and fall risk
• Individuals experiencing chronic pain or poor posture
• Anyone in need of post-physical therapy strengthening
Client Reported Results
• Up to 14% increases in BMD over 12 months
between DEXA scans
• Increased agility
• Decreased joint pain
• Significant improvements in strength and balance
• Better posture
OsteoStrong• is a biohack that helps you strengthen
the foundation of your body - the skeletal system.
Unlike other health solutions, you don't have to spend
hours at a gym or exert physical energy that will leave
you feeling tired by the time you're done. Just show up
as you are, and we'll handle the rest!
Sweat-free
• Painless
• Fast: less than 10 minutes
• Will not leave you feeling fatigued
• Will not leave you feeling sore the next day
• Once per week

Hear from our clients how they are living
a better life, thanks to Osteostrong.
Cary C,bulucan:
3J-rar•o/J buli,m1
owntr 1111df,11her •
training here
one�Rr.

°'I $tarted wrestling
profes1ionally at age
17. After breaking my
collarbo�. I rcalittd
it was time for a cuter c:ha.ngc. Bu, I was
lcf, with pain, tspcciaUy in my clavicle
whenever I $1cpt on it," Gary explains.
•N $00n as I smt«I at OstcoStrong,
I rtalixcd a surge
in energy. I fed a.s
though my body has
been strengthened
from the inside out.
Now I have more
energy to .spend with
my cwo-ycar�old
daughter and wife."

M11rlnu E11an1: 63-ye11,..,old
grandmother� training hen
for lbn� months.

'"The OStt'01J'thrit.i.s in my kneu
h•d gotten so b•d, I could
bardy go up and down sctirs,"
Marlene states. "A cortisone
shot helped a year ago, but the
one J had this Mardi wasn't as
cffcafrc. [ heard about OneoSuong and decided
to give it a try. Wtun a difference. The pain is
grcady reduced, and. after just a few $C$Sions. I was
running after my threc-year�old grffldson.•

J

Maryann Shn-anlto:
Aging tim,lu,ly
tr11iningbere/or
oneyt11r.

"'Th.rte years ago, my
bone scan diagnosed
osteopmia and
osteoporosis in my
hips;' Maryann
reveals. "I spent three monrhs on an
osteoporosis mcdic:uion and h:id terrible
side dfccu, so I stopped wting it.
After a few months here, I had another
bone sea.n and
there was dr.una.tic
improvement. 1hc
experience here
has nude me
enthused about life
again.•

OSTE08)STRONG
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Diabetic Neuropathy:

How Physical Therapy Can Help

R

oughly, 29 million Americans have dia
betes. Many of these cases are undi
agnosed, but for those individuals that
struggle with the disease, symptoms of diabetic
neuropathy can be debilitating.
Diabetic neuropathy is a progressive disease
that affects nearly 200,000 new patients per
year.
Understanding the disease state is
complex, but in short, having high blood sugar
levels, along with low blood and oxygen supply,
damages the nerves throughout the body. This
damage generally affects the long peripheral
nerves that feed sensations to the legs, feet,
and toes from the spinal cord, through commu
nication with the brain. If your condition has
progressed, you may feel nerve damage sensa
tions in your upper extremities as well.
Peripheral Neuropathy Symptoms
• Numbness
• Tingling
• Burning sensations
• Painful aching
• Joint inflammation
• Joint damage
• Balance issues
• Skin discoloration & texture changes
• Muscle cramps
• Feelings of stiffness
• Non-healing foot & ankle ulcers

••
--- '
--- -
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Maintain Balance• Maintain Function
Call Dr. Frank Today at 352-571-5155
and learn how you can manage your balance.
Alexander C. Frank, DC, DACNB
Board Certified Chiropractic Neurologist
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Physical & Occupational Therapy Benefits
• Manual stretching
• Hip & Ankle Alignment Strategies
• Decompression
• Massage therapy
• Electrical nerve stimulation
• Help with daily tasks & Living
• Cold laser treatment

Once the peripheral nerves are damaged, there
is no cure. Along with medications and drug
therapies, there are proven methods to lessen
the symptoms of peripheral diabetic neuropathy.
Physical medicine provides alternative therapeu
tic and rehabilitating procedures that can offer
significant pain relief and limit drug dependency.
Physical therapy helps with balance and can
reduce the risk of falls.
When you have diabetic neuropathy, your feet
and legs can feel so numb that you may trip, fall
and injure yourself just by trying to get through
normal daily activities. This can be dangerous
for obvious reasons.
Along with dietary
changes, orthopedic shoes and compression
stockings, physical therapy can help.

Florida
Functional
Neurology
Group

Patient & Occupational Education is critical to alle
viate further injury and to promote the most effica
cious healing. Coupled with family participation,
self-help management to promote and maintain
independent function, and mobility is critical.
Physical therapy is used to help with numerous
indications and conditions like retraining the
body to improve gait and balance and also after
hip, knee or shoulder replacement and so much
more. There is no better way to alleviate pain,
increase range-of-motion and live a more mobile
higher quality of life than through physical &
OccupationaI therapy.
To find out more or to schedule your appointment,
please contact Innovative Therapies Group today.
Innovative Therapies Group, Inc.
352-433-0091 I innovativetherapiesgroup.com

�-✓

Aiinnovative
Therapies Group Inc.

Changing lives ...
One patient at a time!
352-433-0091
www.innovativetherapiesgroup.com
Ocala
2801 SW College Rd
Ocala, FL 34474

---------------------- www.HealthandWellnessFL.com

Summerfield
14031 Del Webb Blvd
Summerfield, FL 34491

Lady Lake
929 US-27 #301
Lady Lake, FL 32159
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Stimulating your brain: Activities that are mentally
stimulating help keep your brain healthy and have
been shown to reduce the risk of dementia in seniors
by as much as 75 percent. Simple ways to stimulate
your mind include reading, word puzzles, and crafts.

Hearing Loss Linked to
Alzheimer's Disease

N

ovember is National Alzheimer's Disease
Awareness Month. Hearing loss is con
nected to a number of other health condi
tions. Several studies have indicated a link between
it and cognitive decline, dementia, and Alzheimer's
disease.

Arthur Wingfield, who teaches Neuroscience at
Brandeis University, bas been studying cognitive
aging and the link between memory and bearing.
Wingfield's research has shown that untreated
hearing loss can lead to an increased amount of
stress and poorer performance when it comes to
memory tests.

"Even if you have just a mild bearing loss that is not
being treated, cognitive load increases signifi
cantly," said Wingfield. "You have to put in so much
effort just to perceive and understand what is being
said that you divert resources away from storing
what you have heard into your memory." This
suggests that when your brain has to put in more
effort to properly process and make sense of
auditory information, your ability to retain that
information may suffer.

A number of studies have also come out showing a
link between hearing loss and dementia. In a 2011
study conducted by Frank Lin, an otologist and epi
demiologist at John Hopkins University, and his col
leagues' indicated that seniors with hearing loss are
more likely to develop forms of dementia over time
than individuals with normal hearing. And in 2013
they found that "bearing loss is independently asso
ciated with the accelerated cognitive decline and
incident impairment in community-dwelling older
adults." Which means that hearing loss, independent
of other causes and contributors, was found to put
people at greater risk of cognitive impairment.

Some experts believe that treating hearing loss with
professionally fitted hearing aids could help delay
dementia. Unfortunately, for many different reasons,
a majority of individuals don't seek treatment or tend
to delay getting hearing aids for many years.

HOW HEARING AIDS SUPPORT HEALTHY BRAINS
Although research into the causal link between
bearing loss and different forms of dementia is
ongoing, a few studies suggest that keeping mentally
active through social connections or other intellec
tual stimulation may lower the risk of cognitive
decline and Alzheimer's disease. Some ways to stay
cognitively active and keep your brain healthy
include:
Staying socially engaged: There are many benefits
of being socially active, like reducing the risk of
dementia and depression. Volunteering, joining a
club, or just interacting with friends and family can
keep your brain active and keep your mind sharp.

Maintaining a healthy diet: A diet that consists of
vegetables, fruits, and whole grains while being low
in fat and added sugar can keep your brain cells
healthy and reduce the risk of chronic diseases, like
obesity and cardiovascular disease. Eating foods
with certain nutrients can help improve memory and
slow down cognitive decline.
Getting regular exercise: A number of studies have
found an association between physical activity and a
reduced risk of cognitive decline. Participating in
activities like walking, dancing, or swimming can
help lower blood pressure, reduce mental stress, and
increase blood flow to the brain, which all helps with
the prevention of Alzheimer's.
Sourn-s:
lrttps:/lwww.signiousa.com/blog/lmui11g•loss-linlw1-alzlreimtrs-diseasd
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The impact of untreated bearing loss shouldn't be
ignored. It causes emotional and physical difficul
ties that reduce your ability to fully enjoy life.
Addressing hearing loss by seeing a hearing care
professional, and if needed, getting fitted with
hearing aids, is one important, proactive step you
can take to ensure your long-term physical and
mental health.
Contact Premear Hearing today to find out more
about your options to improve your bearing or to
upgrade your hearing devices.

Premear Hearing Clinics: Our family continues to
provide you with quality hearing products and
excellent customer service. We also offer FREE 30
Day Trials, FREE Lifetime Servicing, FREE
Repairs for any hearing aid from any manufacturer,
and provide Financing options to fit your budget
with 0% interest to you. We also accept many insur
ance plans. At Premear Hearing it is our goal to
better your bearing and your quality of life.

Proud to be voted Ocala Star Banner's Best of the
Best "BEST HEARING AID CENTER" 3
YEARS IN A ROW. 2018, 2019, 2020. Thank you
Ocala!
FREE CLEANINGS, FREE ADJUSTMENTS,
FREE UPDATED HEARING TESTS, FREE
REPROGRAMMING, FREE IN OFFICE
REPAIR, FREE FAMILY COUNSELING,
FREE MAINTENACE PLANS.

To schedule your appointment, please call
Premear Hearing today at 352-236-6700 (East)
or 352-438-0050 (West).

11gn10

Life sounds briUian1.

r Hearing

A Tradition of Excellence

Oea/a's Only Family Owned Hearing Care Provider
with 2 Locations.

352-438-0050

4620 E Silver Springs Blvd #501, Ocala, FL 34470

352-236-6700

4414 SW College Rd #1530, Ocala, FL 34474

www.premearhearingfl.com
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Celebrating National Hospice Month!

Submitted by Hospice of Marion County

N

ovember is National Hospice Month and
what a way to help us celebrate it! Modem
Healthcare announc-ed on October 12 that
Hospice of Marion County ranked #45 in the nation
and is the only hospice organization in the state of
Florida to make th.is year's Top 150 Best Places to
Work in Healthcare. In making the announcement,
the magazine's publisher said "Making the Best
Places to Work list is rewarding in a nonnal year.
Being one in 2020 is extraordinary. You should be
incredibly proud."
That says a lot about the organization founded by a
group of volunteers in the late 1970s and became
accredited in 1983. Hospice of Marion County has
come a long way in those 37 years. With nearly 450
employees, HMC has:
• e.arned Deemed Status from the Joint Commission,
the national gold standard for quality healthcare,

• three hospice houses, with the majority of its 3,000
annual patients receiving care in their own homes,
assisted living facility or nursing home,
• its own durable medical equipment company,
• expanded services with its Palliative Supportive
Care, a consultation company for those in any stage
of illness,
• the Monarch Center for Hope & Healing, wb.ich
offers grief c.are to the Marion County community
at no charge,
• Transitions, a support program with 150 clients
who may still be receiving curative care, and
• is the only hospice in Marion County to attain Level
5 in the National We Honor Veterans program.

•
•
•
•
•

"Hospice of Marion County was excited to learn that
we ranked #45 in the Provider/Insurer c.ategory out
of 150 top healthcare organizations this year, espe
cially since this was our first time being included in
this prestigious award. Our team of professionals
continue to amaze me with their dedic.ation to excel
lence and compassion during this pandemic and are
among the best in the nation," said Hospice of
Marion County CEO Rick Bourne.

Join us for several community events during
November to help increase awareness about the
benefits of hospice care. Visit www.hospiceofmari
on.com for more info about these on our calendar
page. (352) 873-7400 for general info or (352)
873-7415 for referrals.

Hospice of Marion County employees - from front
line doctors and nurses to office workers and support
staff - participated in a survey conducted in May, just
as the coronavirus outbreak was at its height in the

Spacious apartments
Heartland Assisted Uving program
Restaurant style dining
Specialized activities & events
And, much more!

,

,' Families encounter
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first wave. Despite the stress of continuing to see
patients and provide services at the same level, the
staff took time to write about the best parts of their
jobs and why they are dedicated to the work of
hospice and its mission. The program looked at how
companies empower employees to provide patients
and clients with the best possible c.are, products and
services while creating a flexible and responsive work
environment. How companies have navigated the
pandemic is only part of the story. TI1ey were also
scored on traditional measures such as benefits and
transparent communication from leadership.

HMC strives to cover all the needs of those facing the
end of life, living its mission statement daily: To
provide exceptional compassionate end-of-life care
to the community.

SENIOR LIVING

OCALA

352-414-2507

•Niust be 60+yeors of oge In order to redeem.
Volid Novombot 1 througl'I Novombot 50, 2020

mar1y c/1aller1ges on
the road of life.
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When advancing illness
affects your family,
hospice care may be the
right choice ...
because when you feel
better, you live better.
And living well is what
life is all about.

Hosp,a ofMano11 Cou11ry • 323 l SI\' 34111 A1•e, Ocala, FL
352-873-7400 • 11·ww./10sp1ccoji1111r1011.w111
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